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14,000-to- n steamer Matsonla, now be-
ing completed for the Matsbh
tlon Company, will be chartered.
' The letter received by the promo-
tion committee this morning is to the
effect that the ouriss will leave San
Francisco February li, which will
bring them to Honolulu Just m time
to take in tho Floral Parade and Mid-Winjt- er

Carnival. The tourist com
pahy requests the promotion commit-
tee to forward them at once 200 pieces
of literature descriptive -- off Honolulu

Newest

Wife

LEADING GROCERS

177 SOUTH

There
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that

the

and the islands, this to be distributed ,

among all interested" in the special j

ctuise. Time tables coi-cernln- g island'
tia.vei bat: especially been asked for
by the bureau. ) j .

. "It is our desire to increase travel
to Honolulu," writes General Manager
Kms, "and Philip C. Hall, secrctary'of
the company, is a native of the
islands and knows the possibilities of
such travel" '

.

The British Uome office has start-
ed an eager search in New York for
Dr. Graves, the former German secret
service agent,' who has been disclos-
ing British secret.

The anti-vivisecti- society of New
York has begun a war against - the
Rockefeller Institute, charging them
with cruelty to animals.
N Taft attended services in Washing-
ton on Sunday at his old cburch.
Speaker Clark afterwards tendered
him a luncheon.

Queen Sophia ef Greece has given
birth to a daughter. The nation ac-
cepts the birth of the heir as a glad
augury. v
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Delicately

Phone 1271

The ideal soap for. housewives, for use in laundry and kitchen.
Better than the ordinary brown soap. Made j)t the finest co-coan- ut

oil and fancy cleaned tallow that money can buy. ;

1 ' ; 5 cents tho cake
v .

' 55 cents the dozen
04: tho bos of 100 cakes (

Each cake weighs a full S ounces. Well wrapped,
pexfunied. ',
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WHEN YOU ORDER

PINECTAR

QEfPlSECTAR

is no substitute, or "Just as

kind, so avoid the imitations

do 'not satisfy, yet cost as much

delicious genuine. V

LOOK FOR THIS
TRADE-MAR- K

PinSIE RYAN

HERE ON TOUR

OF THE WORLD

(Continued from page one)

of being a spy .because 1 happened to
be packing a 'gat' and put the rollers
under me for a 14-ye- ar jolt At that 1

served six ' months before the British
consul was able to spring me. Never
again in Russia for mine."
- Pittsie's long suit is walking and,

wherever possible, he Makes the trip
on foot Thus far, In his newspaper,
activities, he lias footed, it upwards
of 90,000 miles and says he is just
getting in good condition to walk a
little : 'A.- :'

That his claims are correct is au-

thenticated by the scrap books he car-
ries, bearing the signatures of celebri-
ties in every corner of the civilized
globe. His latest acquisitions are the
signatures of a host of Californians,
Including . the governor of the state,
mayor of San Francisco and a large
number of state officials and business
men.'. '. :'

-

Provided ho rounds the circle In five
years, a distance of 75,000 miles as he
travels, the merchants of Edmonton
will present him with $30,000, which
he says will follow the .previous $23,-00- 0

and be Invested in real estate in
Edmonton.

He is proud of the fact that he left
San Francisco broke and landed in
Honolulu with a little rattle of coin,
thanks to the kindness of the officers
of the Honolulan, who placed him in
the way of. picking up a fittle change.

Plttsle says he likes this city and
thinks the Star-Bulleti- n will prove a
fine medium of adding to his little
store of silver, and ast a consequence
will stay here for about aays. n
you see him, and he- - will attend to
that buy a paper; get the news the
day it happens andJielp the boy to win
his big prize. x.;

r . sfrr- - -- v--;

A Jx8 Angeles" boy invented a new
"explosion, then put it away In bot-- .
ties awaiting the "Fourth." It couldn't
wait as a consequence of whi ch the
back of his house was wrecked and
hisvWther blown through a wall.

ThV. Cuban steamer Olinda, has
wirelessed that she is on fire and
rushing to the nearest port

President Wilson and wife will cele-
brate their 28th wedding anniversary
this month on June 24.

U. S. senators have left for West
Virginia to investigate mine and lab1
or conditions.

King George entertained the Balkan
and Turkish, delegates at luncheon to

i. celebrate the signing of the treaty of
. peace.

mmz

; This corrugated galvanized iron, rolled into sheets for roofing purposes, should not be confused

with the ordinary galvanized steel which appears on so many roofs and which rusts so easily.

? Ingot-iron- v galvanized. Is made after the old English method, and, while the roof will natural-l- y

cost more for its .placing, there will be little expense for many years to combat oxidation.

V; Contractors who know, and home-owne- rs who ought to know, will be very satisfied with the

performance of these roofing sheets of ingot-iro- n galvanized. .

j

"Buy that roofing that longest defies rust" j

KING STREET

LEWERS & C00KE, LTD.
S a tisfaction Hardw are

PLOT EXISTS

INilLHill

(Continued from pffge one)

entirely of Chinese who have returned
to their country-a- s alien citizens, and
have the unlimited jpht to

.their residence here. The plan,
as it is alleged, is to sell the names
appearing on this list to Celestials and
thus allow them to use the names in
entering this country, coming here un-

der the guise of reutrning aliens.
Whether the two delegates from

China ' have been successful in their
c fforts : to obtain the list and are no w

cn their way to China ready to begin
the fraudulent immigration campaign
cannot be definitely learned, and the
statements of Chinamen who have
been approached by the alleged schem-
ers are at disagreement on the point
While one believes they have secured
the list, another says they are still
seeking to get it and are increasing
their fee.

John W. Akana, one of the men ap-

proached, "says he does not know how
the matter stands at this time. He
affirms that the delegates came to him
some time ago offering to Tetaln his
services in compiling the list On ex-

amination, he says, he found thai,
there Were more than 30,000 Chinese
w hq . have returned to their country
from here since 1880, and he there-
upon informed the men that" it would
be impossible for him to compile the
list within the short time desired, lie
also intimated to them, he states, that
they were going to put it to an un-

lawful use. '

v
'

'The Chinamen did not come to mo
again after that' he declared this
morning. "They probably suspected
that I would: disclose their plan to the
officials. : I understand that they be-

gan negotiations with . other persons,
but with what success I cannot say.

"There seems to me no doubt but
that tjey plan to use the list to evadt
the immigration law. 1 co not know
their names or where they came from.
But I am of the opinion that they rep-lese- nt

a moneyed huL Because of the
disturbances in China there are un
doubtedly a large number of China-
men who would give a big sum to get
out of their country : and live in the
United, States. , So they would have
little trouble selling the list if once
in their possession,"

Other . Chinamen- - expressed' them-
selves in a similar tone. They all pro-

fessed to be ignorant of the names of
the schemers, their whereabouts or
whence they came. But they are in
agreement in the matter of the
planned use of the list The federal
immigration officials stated this morn-fa- g

that their attention had not been
called to the scheme of the China- -

men.

PROOF FIRING

WRECKS THE

The recently completed battery at
Fort De Ru3sy was proof fired yester-
day afternoon; the department com-

mander and a few staff officers not-
ing with anxious Interest the test
which determined the success of the
mounted gun3. Two rounds were fired
from each of the two guns, everything
going of f, according to calculations,

'

and without accident or incident.
The only damage done by the con-

cussion was to the post ' hospital,
where dozens of bottles came rattling
and crashing to the floor, making an
Indescribable mess of broken bottles
and spilled chemicals. :

The guns were sighted for 6000
yards, and fired one at a time, first
lith a three-quarte- r charge, and then
with the full service charge behind
the cast iron projectile. The field of
fire was absolutely clear of any ob-

struction, and there was little or no
delay in firing, as soon as General
Funston put in an appearance. 'The
fall of the projectiles was easily spot-
ted by the splash, a column of water
fully 80 feet in height shooting sky-

ward as the shot buried itself in the
open sea.

"The guns and carriages are in
every way successful." said Captain
C. W. Waller, of the ordnance depart-
ment,- who had charge of the proof
firing. "The test is all that could be
desired."

Those who observed the proof fir-
ing included General Funston, Colonel
Jlafferty, Major Wooten, Major Conk-lin- ,

Captain J., S. Johnston. Captain
Stayton, Lieutenant Ball and Lieuten-
ant Tilton. .

LOCAL AND GENERAL

; The attorney general today recom
mended to the governor the parole of
Kong Sing, who was convicted in Cir-

cuit Judge Matthewman's court at Hi-I- o

on May 4, 1910, of burglary in the
second degree and sentenced to not
less than three years nor more than
ten years' Imprisonment The prison-
er has served the minimum time and'
the warden reports his conduct during

The terms of eight lhuor license
commissioners on the various islands
will expire July 1, and the appoint-
ments to fill the vacancies or reap-
pointments of the present members
doubtless will be made shortly by the
governor. The members affected are:
for Oahu. Willard E. Brown and Fred-
erick D. Lowrey; for Hawaii, A. B.
Lindsay and. R. T. Guard; for Maui.
C D. Lufkin and D. C. Lindsay; for
Kauai, James K. Apoio and A. F.

Knudsen.

JAPANESE SEND

TO SCHOOL

Four hundred Hawaiian birth ' cer-
tificates, bringing the .territory, a rev-
enue of $2,000 and which will require
Territorial Secretary Mott-Smit- h to
sign his name 2,000 times, have been
prepared during" the latter's . two
weeks' vacation on Hawaii audi now
await his attention. ,

The signing of these documents
alone means two or three days tedious
labor for the secretary. Practically,
all the certificates are taken by Japa-
nese,, who desire to send their , chil-
dren, born in these islands, back- - to
Japan for an education.: Several hun-
dred Japanese children, it.is said, are
sent back to the land of the Mikado
every year for instruction in the
schools of that country. : . V -

RUIN IN FREE

SUGAR

"

"If the Underwood tariff bill re-

ducing the duty on sugar to 1 cent a
pound, becomes a law the sugar Indus-
try of Hawaii will be practically, ru-

ined," says J, A. Gilman, a prominent
sugar-growe- r of Honolulu, who Is In
Portland On buSmess.. ; -

"It is impossible for. us to compete
with the German sugar growers on an
open market," said Mr. Gilman yester-
day. "The cost of labor and transpor-
tation and the general expenses are
much greater with us than our Ger-- '
man compTftors. - :

"Since the islands have been an-

nexed to the United States the cost of
labor has more than doubled. With
the present dutr of $33.60 a ton cn our
raw sugar it costs, us about $58 a ton
to lay sugar down in New York to-

day. Our average selling price is $80
a ton. This gives us a margin of $22,
but out of this vie have to pay the
cost of selling it and other expenses.

"Now the Un Jerwood bill proposes
to cut the duty to 1 cent a pound or
$20 a ton. At the end of three years
the duty is to be removed altogether.
This virtually would confiscate our
business. Wexould not operate un-

der a free sugar system, as" the Ger-
man growers could cut under . our
price at every turn." . . v

Mr. Gilman points out that 90 per
cent of the people In the Hawaiian
Islands depend upon the sugar indus-
try .either . indirectly or directly,' for
their livelihood. The pineapple indus-
try now is becoming .a' competitor of
sugar 'In the numher of workirien it
employs, but it Is comxsMveiy In its
infancy. .' ':Vv

Hawaii now sends 600,000 tons of
cane sugar to the United: States an-

nually. The "mainland," as the Ha-

waiian ; people refer to the United
States proper, produces annually 775,-00- 0

tons of cane and beet sugar. The
total production of maple sugar and
molasses in the mainland is 15,000
tons. Cuba furnished 1,665000 tons,
the Philippines and Porto Rico 340,000
tons and outside 1 sources, including
Java and Germany, 105,000 tons. The
total sugar consumption in the United
States.. according to these figures. Is
3,500,000 tons annually. The price for
the whole world . is-- fixed every day
at Hamburg. It is natural, the Ha-

waiian growers point out, that in the
event of a tariff reduction the Ger-

man growers and dealers will do their
utmost to Invade this country with
their products. Just now Germany
finds ready sale for its sugar at home
as well as in free-trad- e England and
other European countries.-Portla- nd

' 'Oregonian. :

,1. 1.. PVORMANN

MURDERS MOTHER

AliDS LIFE

(Continued from page one)

The company will take charge of the
bodies and provide for the burials.

The only real property known to
have been owned by pvormann is that
upon which his house is located. It
was said at Castle Cooke's this
morning that he hld no sugar stocks
to their knowledge. ""

.

News of the deaths did not reach
tl-.- p nnlirp until afmost
when Coroner Rose shot out to the
hnmp in his machine, a call beine sent
ir. by the Contractor in charge of the
improvement work! It was first un
derstood that Japanese were the vie
tims, and not until Rose arrived at
the home was thWtrue nature of the
tragedy made known to hin.
' While be was examining the place a
coroner's jury, was being made ready
and it soon arrived at the scene of the
shooting, where they viewed th bod-

ies and were sworn in. The inquest
will be held tomorrow at 3 o'clock.

On account of being unable to se
cure a quorum, the annual meeting of
the local chapter of Son? of ths
American ReVoIuMnn; which was. to
have been held jii the? Young Men's
Christian Association sat a quarter-pas- t'

twelve o'clock thts aftrnoon.
has .been postponed until he afternoon
of June 24. A meeting today would
have been especially , appropriate on
account of t he fact that it is Jhe anni-
versary of the battle of Bunker "Hill.

PlIKELAUGHS

1

PIPE-DREA- M

(Continued from page one)

"Where are there any professional
swimming meets, I'd like to know?"
said Rawlins. "Certainly there are
not enough for a man to make a very
good living out of them. I know
though, that some persons here, have
tried to get hold of Duke to make a
few dollars out of managing him for a
while, but thev haven't been manly
enough to come out in the open with
their propositions. As to going on
the stage, Duke Isn't Just cut out for
an actor. There is nothing to that
story." ';; '

"I'd like to meet the guy that wrote
that story about me getting an offer of
$lfO0 a week for 5S weeks to appear
on the stage," commented Duke,

"Maybe he can tell me whetcto find
the man that made the offer.: I nevcr.
heard of it before, and Td kind of like
to get such an offer, believe me, iGee.J
I'd hate to think what I wouldn't do
for 58,000 simoleons! That's an awful
lot of coin."

"No," Duke said, in answer to a
query, "I've not received any theatri-
cal offer of any kind yet I've never
heard a proposition of that kind, until
one of the boys tol d me about that
story in the morning fjayer today."

However, the theatrical otter or the
lack of it Isn't worrying the champion
to any extent In fact Duke Is' fortu-
nate. In the possession, of a temiera-raen- t

that refuses to be Inflicted by
worry on any ccunt

Ha now his two swimmln? .nmbl- -
tions-J-on- e, to cut down existing
world s records in tne.snon aisiances
at the" San Francisco meet to a point
where they are likely to stand uncbal-Ienee- d

for many years to come: the
other Is to do something worthy of
note in the long-distan- ce events.

After the San Francisco' contest he
expects to go to Long Beach, and says
he wants to see what he can do in a
race scheduled for that place over a
tbree-quarter-of-a-m- ile course,. In the
open salt water.

Reminded that the water probably
will be pretty rough there for record--
smashing, Duke said:

"I don't mind that I like the
ron eh water and somehow I feel more
at home in At than in the still water.
I've never tried for a record in rough
water and I'd like to make the at-

tempt, just to see what I can do."
puke yesterday picked out his spe-

cial surfing board from among the lot
at Wafkikl and will take It to Long
Beach, wbere his performances In the
surf should prove an enormous attrac-
tion to the Californians.

Duke? also has an ambition to visit
the beach resorts of Florida with his
beloved 'surf ing-boar- d, but he doubt-
less will have to forego that pleasure
a few months, as few people Visit the
Florida coast In the baking hot sum:
mer months and the big hotels are vir-

tually closed until late in the fall.

SECRETARYWOOD

GETS BUSY ON

MAINLAND

H. P. Wood, secretary of the local
promotion committee and chairman of
the Hawaii Fair Commission, arrived
in San Franciscp June 6 and has al-

ready held a number of conferences
with the exposition officials' with re-

gard to the final arrangements for the
participation of the islands in the 1915
event. ;

-
(

.'

In connection with Secretary
Wood's visit to the coast as represen-
tative of Ifawaii, the San Francisco
Chronicle of June 7 carries the follow-
ing story : '

Hawaii has reduced Its original ap-

propriation for its exhibit, but at least
$150,000 will be spent by the terri-
tory, according to Wood, who de-

clares that the showing of the Islands
will be a comprehensive and valuable
cne and form one of the most inter-
esting attractions of the exposition;

"We have already' selected our site."
said Wood,, "and are now completing
plans for the exhibit All of Hawaii's
resources will be represented and it
is planned to make the attraction an
unique one. A feature .will be a re-

plica of the famous volcano of Ki-laue- a.

In addition to exhibits of the
varipus products and resources of the
islands there will be a lecture-roo- m

where - moving pictures, showing isl-

and scenes, will be on display.
"The famous colored fish of island
waters will be quartered in an aqua-
rium similar to the one at Honolulu
which is known the world over. . The

i fish will be brought over In specially
. . . . .r 1 1 1 t 1 1 -consiruciea lanKs ana snouiu iorui au

unusual attraction."
After completing his conference

with-th- e exposition officials here Wood
will visit the East and will also tour
Canada for the purpose of: spreading
rromotion propaganda concerning the
Hawaiian islands. V

.Of the six deaths from contagious
disease in Honolulu during the first

Uialf of the present month, four were
Plue to tuberculosis and two to typhoid
fever, according. .

to the semi-month- ly

r - m rreport ; or uegisirar ra. ti. teiiioa, u
the territorial board of health.

commission for the Hawaiian
Fair, which was authorized by the last
legislature and for which $25,000 was
appropriated, probably will be ap-

pointed by Governor Frear's successor.
The chief executive said today be did
not think there- need be any particu-
lar hurry in naming the commission,
and as most of its activity and its

RcnUmin floOics

ARE
THE r---- "

STANDARD
BY

WHICH
ALL

OTHERS
ARE

JUDGED

Wc arc the only
hioreiti town handfinj
this famous line,

They are original in
style arid cut.

,

: "

Every pattern ex-

clusive with- - us-- no
duplicates can he found
in any other store, y

They are perfect in
every detail.

life

support must come from the next ad-

ministration he thought It best that
the new governor had the choice of
the commission's personnel. -

MURDERERS VILL

I HANG JULY 8

Tie three confessed murderers of
the TChinese couple at Kahauikl will
pay the penalty for the crime on July
8. At an' hour whrch will be set lat-

er by the high sheriff, the three Fili-

pinos will hhanged in the courtyard
of Oahu prison. :

The date for the execution was Ax-- ,

ed yesterday afternoon by the gov-

ernor, after a conference with the ;

high sheriff, and Attorney ' General
Thayer today is formulating the death
warrant, which, the chief, executive la
to sign. A separate warrant Is to be
drawn for each man, though all thee
will be similar saveMor the name' of
the sole auditor who will listen ta'Its
reading on the fateful day. - r

The $15,000' voted by the California ;
legislature to send Civfl War Veterans
to the Gettysberg .reunion, was illegal-
ly appropriated, according to a court;
decision an.d cannot be used. - The vet
erans must v- - a.


